THE

GREENLEAF
New committee Leads the AGHOA
By Ron Brink

A Family Friendly Community

I must first thank Karen Padrevita for taking the lead as president of the AGHOA these past ten
years. We are so much better for her contributions and leadership. Again, thanks Karen.

President:
President:
Committee

So, what happens now that she has stepped down? Who will take her place? Will we wander in
the desert for 40 days or what? We have decided to run the AGHOA by COMMITTEE. There will
not be a president but the “position” will be swapped between the other officers. Each will take
a turn for about two months which will include writing the main article in the Greenleaf. We
will see how this works as we go along. So why am I writing this article? I’m not really an officer
perse. I was the president for roughly twenty years, yes that is twenty years (at two different
times). I am also helping out with the ACC (Architectural Control Committee) as well I guess that
is where I currently qualify.

Officers, Directors & Representatives
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Vice President: Matt Fierro

President:
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Jim Hope

Membership Director: Lenora Starr
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Lenora Starr

Neighborhood Watch: vacant
Neighborhood Watch: vacant
Senior Activities Director: Mona Beuthel
IamMonaB@gmail.com
| 303-919-9644
Senior
Activities Director:
Mona Beuthel
IamMonaB@gmail.com | 303-919-9644
Social Activities:

We have a lot of things coming up in the near future.
Garage Sale. June 4th and 5th. This is a neighborhood-wide event and we hope to see a lot
of you setting up your tables to sell those priceless items all on the same weekend. We will be
advertising on Nextdoor and on Craigslist. We encourage residents to advertise their individual
sales on those sites as well. The more information you can post on those sites will get you more
customers. We will be putting up the banners at both entrances the Wednesday before so it
should draw a good crowd through the neighborhood. So, hold onto your priceless items for that
weekend and hope you make a lot of money.
AGHOA Dumpster Day. June 12th. We will be offering, to AGHOA members FREE dumping. If
you are not a current member, you can join that day and bring your trash and dump it as well.
Please see the membership info in this newsletter. It’s a great deal! This is open to only folks
who live in Acres Green. The truck will be ready at 9:00 AM and will stay until full or 11:00 AM
which ever comes first. We tried to have both a shredder and an electronics recycler but so far,
we haven’t found any reasonable prices, so for now it is just the roll-off. We will try again in the
fall roll-off to have a shredder as well as the electronic recycler.

Social Activities:
Community
Garage Sales:
June
4
&
5 2021Sales:
Community Garage
June
& 5 2021organizer:
4th of July
Car4 Parade
RonofBrink
4th
July3roses@ix.netcom.com
Car Parade organizer:

Garden Cleanup. June 12th 9:00 am. We are looking for adult volunteers that want to spend an
hour or two freshening up the front entrance. If your son or daughter needs service hours please
accompany them. Please do not bring children, this is a very busy intersection. Please wear
close-toed shoes, bring gloves and tools for weeding and trimming. Meet at the front garden at
Apollo Ct. and Acres Green Dr. You can also park in the medical office parking lot.

South Suburban Representative:
South Suburban Representative:
Director: Pat Perlinger 303-799-8626
Director: Pat Perlinger

Independence Day Car Parade. July 3rd 10:00 am. As I said above, dust off and polish up and
decorate your Antique, Muscle, Souped Up, Rebuilt Cars. Meet in the Acres Green Elementary
School parking lot. The parade will wind itself through the neighborhood honking their horns.
Step out to the street and cheer on your favorite. Follow the parade to Altair Park where you can
look closer at your favorite vehicles. Make sure you bring the kids for ice cream from the Yogi ice
cream truck.

& Bob Barth
Ron Brink & Bob Barth

Welcome Committee Director:
Welcome Committee Director:
Director: Mona Beuthal
Director: Mona Beuthal
iammonab@gmail.com | 303-919-9644
iammonab@gmail.com | 303-919-9644
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That is about it for now. I hope to see you out at one or more of the events this summer. Look
forward to someone else taking the helm two months from now.

AGHOA Meeting: June 17, 2021 ◊ Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: either online through ZOOM or at The Hub, 8827 Lone Tree Pkwy., Lone Tree, CO 80124 check on Nextdoor for location.

Community Calendar Events & Activities
DATE
June 4 & 5
June 12

TIME

EVENT

8 a.m. - Annual Neighborhood Garage Sales:
Various locations throughout the community.
4 p.m. Residents are encouraged to post their sales on Nextdoor & Craigslist.
Acres Green Elementary School Bus Lot.
9 a.m. Dumpster Day—No Shredding or Electronic Recycling
AGHOA Members can use the dumpster for free.

June 17

7 p.m.

July 3
SATURDAY

10 a.m. Acres Green Independence Day Car Parade

July 15

LOCATION

5 p.m.

The Lone Tree Hub- Sweetwater Room or through ZOOM

Acres Green HOA Meeting

Starting from Acres Green Elementary School, going
throughout the neighborhood.

Deadline for articles for the August 2021
Greenleaf

Send articles in narrative format to Jean at e-mail listed

Contact Jean Henke
July 20

5 p.m.

October 21

7 p.m.

Deadline for commercial & classified ads for the
August 2021 Greenleaf
For more information: contact Kerri at: 720-295-2649, or
kerri@porchlink.com
Acres Green HOA Meeting

Median and Grass Cutting
By Ron Brink
The median along Acres Green Dr. has always been an issue for
residents. When South Suburban (SSPR) took over management
of our parks they also took over management of the median and
other areas.
The median at that time consisted of large rocks and boulders.
At one point many years ago, SSPR replaced the rock with native
grasses. Because those grasses are native they need to be left to
grow till they can drop their seeds, allowing reseeding. They are
not like your lawn grass that spreads through runners. There is
also no water to the landscaping in the median, which is another
reason for the native grasses, which can survive in our area.
Two years ago, the AGHOA requested that SSPR stop, yes stop,
mowing the median to allow the grasses to reseed. Some folks
are calling SSPR complaining that the grasses are too tall and
there are weeds growing in the median. SSPR has responded to
those calls in the past and cut the grasses at an inappropriate
time thereby not allowing the reseeding of the grasses and
allowing weeds to take over and the grasses to turn brown,
short and ugly.
These native grasses should look like the grasses on the open
space side of the school hill and along Maximus Trail Park. SSPR
has sprayed those nasty weeds that grew up along the curb edge
so hopefully within a year or two we will have tall native grasses
return.
I hope this helps those who call requesting the cutting of the
median at inappropriate times. Please be patient and enjoy the
return of those grasses.
If you feel the need to call and discuss this, give me a call at 303649-1497, leave a message and I’ll call you back.
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Porchlink Media:
6525 Gunpark Dr. #370-133 Boulder, CO 80301
The Lone Tree Hub- Sweetwater Room or through ZOOM

Annual Neighborhood
Garage Sale
Provided by Jean Henke
Our annual Neighborhood Garage Sales are scheduled for
Friday and Saturday June 4 & 5 at various homes throughout
the community. As usual the AGHOA will put up banners the
Wednesday prior to the event and post the general information
about the sales on Nextdoor and Craigslist.
Residents are encouraged to post detailed information
regarding their individual sales on those sites as well. Please
include the times your sale is open. The more information you
can provide will get you more traffic to your sale.
If you do put up signs in the community, we ask that you
remove them after the sale. Think about donating those
unsold items to a local charity.

Updates from the
Architectural Control Committee
The median along Acres Green Dr. has always been an issue for residents. When South Suburban (SSPR)
took over management of our parks they also took over management of the median and other areas.
The median at that time consisted of large rocks and boulders. At one point many years ago, SSPR replaced
the rock with native grasses. Because those grasses are native, they need to be left to grow till they can
ACC
drop their seeds, allowing reseeding. They are not like your lawn grass that spreads through runners.
There is also no water to the landscaping in the median, which is another reason for the native grasses, which can survive in our
area.

Jim Hope

Two years ago, the AGHOA requested that SSPR stop, yes stop, mowing the median to allow the grasses to reseed. Some folks are
calling SSPR complaining that the grasses are too tall and there are weeds growing in the median. SSPR has responded to those calls
in the past and cut the grasses at an inappropriate time thereby not allowing the reseeding of the grasses and allowing weeds to
take over and the grasses to turn brown, short and ugly.
These native grasses should look like the grasses on the open space side of the school hill and along Maximus Trail Park. SSPR has
sprayed those nasty weeds that grew up along the curb edge so hopefully within a year or two we will have tall native grasses
return.
I hope this helps those who call requesting the cutting of the median at inappropriate times. Please be patient and enjoy the return
of those grasses.

Your

Dreams

With a Home Equity Loan at MCCU you’ll get the support you
need to reach your dreams. Loan Programs feature competitive
rates, flexible terms, with fast and local underwriting.

fixed-rAte Home equitY loAn

Enjoy a fixed rate and payment for the term of the loan. A great
solution for large purchases, or for those who prefer a set
payment each month

All under

one roof
www.metrumcu.org • 303-770-4468
6980 S Holly Circle • Centennial, CO 80112

Home equitY line-of-Credit loAn (HeloC)
Allows a 10-year draw period with another 10-years to repay.
Great for ongoing projects, or safety net.
Both programs include no annual fee or pre-payment
penalties.
Get pre-qualified with the right loan for your needs at metrumcu.org
and select the Home Loans button, or call our Loan Department at
303-770-4468.
Rates are based on loan type, term of loan (if fixed), credit score and loan to value. HELOC
APR will vary based on Prime Rate as published in the Wall Street Journal. APR will
not exceed 18% or be lower than the Prime Rate. Estimated closing costs range from
$364-$790, including origination and appraisal. Colorado residences only. Please
refer to loan disclosures for details. Metrum Community Credit Union membership
required. NMLS 663072
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Be a problem solver, not a problem identifier—join the AGHOA today!
2021 Acres Green Home Owners’ Association Membership Form

Dues for 2021:
Family $25

Mail to: AGHOA, c/o Sandy Inglis, Make checks payable to: Acres Green Home Owners’
Association (AGHOA). Or pay through PayPal, see information in below.
To remain current as a member in the AGHOA you must pay dues annually. Homeowners Only! Join Today!

Individual $15
Senior (age 65+) $5

When volunteering for a committee deduct $10 from dues.
Indicate: Family 

Individual 

or Senior 

I volunteer to serve the community in the following way: ____________________________________________________________
Name________________________________________________ Spouse (significant other) _________________________________
Street Address________________________________________________________________________________________________
Phone Number_________________________________________ E-mail Address: ________________________________________
AGHOA Membership Dues: Membership Dues are voluntary and run on a calendar year of January-December. Dues paid October, November
and December will be counted for the following calendar year. You have two methods to pay for your annual membership; through PayPal
or by check using the form in this newsletter.
To pay by PayPal, visit www.acresgreen.org/membership.html

Choose which level of membership and select Pay Now
• $25 Family • $15 Individual • $5.00 Senior (65 and older)

To pay by check: Make payable to AGHOA and mail to AGHOA,
Member names may appear in a Greenleaf Newsletter
unless otherwise requested.
Donations are also greatly appreciated. Thank you!

If you don’t have a PayPal account, complete the payment details
under ‘PayPal Guest Checkout’

Remember paid members can use the Dumpster in June for FREE

Welcome Committee

New to the community or know of someone who is?
Please contact Mona Beuthel at IamMonaB@gmail.com or
at 303-919-9644. She’ll get a welcome package out so you
can welcome a new neighbor. We welcome Mona as the new
director of this committee.

THE

GREENLEAF
Our AGHOA
By Karen Padrevita

A Family Friendly Community

Officers, Directors & Representatives
President: Karen Padrevita
president@acresgreen.org

Vice President: Matt Fierro
303-790-4882 | Vice-president@acresgreen.org
Treasurer: Sandy Inglis 303-790-8137

Recorder: Angela Thompson 720-436-5483
Publisher/Advertising: Porchlink Media
kerri@porchlink.com | 720-295-2649
Editor: Jean Henke 3roses@ix.netcom.com
Architectural Control Committee (ACC)

Jim Hope

720-810-4032 | acresgreenacc@gmail.com
Membership Director: Lenora Starr
303-378-4081 | LWhiteStarr@comcast.net
Neighborhood Watch:

Angela Thompson | 720-436-5483

Senior Activities Director: Mona Beuthel
IamMonaB@gmail.com | 303-919-9644
Social Activities:

Community Garage Sales: June 2021
4th of July Children’s parade organizer:

Karen Padrevita president@acresgreen.org
South Suburban Representative:
Director: Pat Perlinger 303-799-8626
Welcome Committee Director:

Jim Stern | lonetreelaw@gmail.com

E-mail officers through our social media site:
acresgreen.Nextdoor.com

Or our official website: Acresgreen.org

December 2020
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The following information was pulled from the 2003/2004 community Directory and
Handbook:
The AGHOA was established in 1973 as a not-for-profit corporation and as such files reports
every two years to the Colorado Secretary of State and file corporate taxes with the IRS.
"The purposes of the Acres Green Home Owners’ Association are; to work towards
the physical and social improvement of the neighborhood; to attempt to prevent
any deterioration of the neighborhood; to develop a sense of community within the
neighborhood; to encourage neighbors to work together for the betterment of the entire
community; to represent and advance the interests of the owners and residents of the
neighborhood through lawful means; and to promote the health, safety and welfare of the
owners and residents of the neighborhood and surrounding areas.
Officers include the President, Vice-President, Treasurer and Recorder. The officers are
generally elected for a two-year term. The Board of Directors is made up of the chairpersons
of various committees, they are all volunteers.
The AGHOA is a voluntary organization. All homeowners (and residents) are encouraged to
join. Dues are $25 for a family or $15 for an individual.”
The piece goes on to share the HOA meeting schedule and annual activities.
Very little has changed from 2003 in the HOA. The same amount for dues are being
collected, the same meeting schedule, the same community activities and even many of
the same volunteers (Jean, Ron, & Sandy).
If you are reading this article, that tells us that you have some sort of interest or curiosity
about the community association known as the Acres Green Home Owners’ Association
(AGHOA) and we thank you for that. We also hope that you find interest in supporting
the community either through the voluntary dues (now collecting for 2021) or through
pitching in at one of the 2021 community events such as a Dumpster Day, 4th of July
Parade or the Garden Clean Up Days. Watch for the upcoming 2021 newsletters and
website posts for more details.
The 2020 AGHOA Volunteers include:
Karen Padrevita, President & Social Committee
Matt Fierro, Vice-President
Sandy Inglis, Treasurer
Angela Thompson, Recorder & Neighborhood Watch
Jim Hope, Architectural Control Committee
Lenora Starr, Membership Director
Jean Henke, Newsletter Editor and Front Garden Curator
Mona Beuthel, Senior Activities Director
Jim Stern, Welcome Committee
Ron Brink, Ready to help where needed :)

Happy
Holidays!

AGHOA Meeting: December 17, 2020 ◊ Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: either online through ZOOM or at The Hub, 8827 Lone Tree Pkwy.,
Lone Tree, CO 80124 check on Nextdoor for location.

Be the first to receive the

Greenleaf!
Send your e-mail
address to us!
Note: you are responsible for allowing
access to your e-mail address.

AGHOA Minutes
Provided by Matt Fierro

COMMITTEE STATUS
Welcome Committee: Mona has delivered 8 welcome packets.
She will be submitting some receipts for expenses.

The last AGHOA meeting was held April 15th on ZOOM. The In attendance were: Sandy Inglis, Lenora Star, Mona Beuthel,
first order of business was to report on current vacancies. As Brandon McLaughin, and Jim Hope.
mentioned in Ron’s article the AGHOA will be operating as a To Do’s committee.
Matt - will get the AGHOA Zoom login Credentials for the next
Angela Thompson will no longer lead the Neighborhood Watch
meeting.
Committee, nor be the recorder for the HOA meetings. If anyone
Sandy - will follow up in getting the cones and the banners.
would like to take one of these positions, please contact one of
the officers or attend the next AGHOA meeting.
Sandy - will reach out to Karen regarding Independence Day
(3rd of July) events/activities.
Jim Stern will no longer be writing articles about people in the
community.
Dumpster Day:
Is scheduled for June 12th from 9 to 11 am at Acres Green
Elementary School.
Sandy plans on being there as well as Mona and will get a current
membership list from Lenora. Members can dump for FREE.
Residents can pay their dues at that time and take advantage of
the dumping.
No Shredding or Electronics recycling during this event.

AGHOA Meeting: June 17, 2021

The cost is 800.00 for just the dumpster (trash truck).
Brandon volunteered to help out with social media
advertisements. Matt will work with Brandon on this to help
spread the word.
September 18th will be the next dumpster Day. Shredding
should be available through Metrum Credit union at that event.
Front Garden clean up: is also scheduled for June 12th at 9 a.m.
Any adult is welcome to join Jean at the front garden at Apollo
and Acres Green Dr. Please bring gloves and tools to pull weeds.
Also, please wear closed toed shoes. Please do not bring children
to this event.
Garage Sales:
The annual Neighborhood Garage Sales are scheduled for the 4th
and 5th of June. Ron will put up the banners at both entrances
the Wed. before the event. Residents are encouraged to post
their respective sales on Nextdoor and Craigslist. We will post
general information regarding the neighborhood sales on both
sites.

Time: 7:00 p.m.
Place: either online through ZOOM or at The Hub, 8827 Lone
Tree Pkwy., Lone Tree, CO 80124 check on Nextdoor
The AGHOA meets the third Thursday of most even numbered
months. The next AGHOA meeting is scheduled for: Oct 21.
NOTE MEETING LOCATION: may be on ZOOM.COM or at the
HUB. Please check Nextdoor for the location.

Agenda
•
•
•
•

Upcoming events: Garden Clean-up, Dumpster Day,
Garage Sales, etc.
Building around us
Committee status (Treasurer, Membership, Social,
South Suburban, Welcome, AGE SAC, ACC)
Other business

Next HOA Meeting - June 17
Matt will out of town. Will need to reschedule or have someone
else run the meeting. Information will be posted on Nextdoor.
Independence Day Events
•

Saturday the 3rd is the scheduled day for the car parade.
There will not be a children’s parade this year.

•

Ron is working with Bob to get the parade route and cars
setup.

Aircraft Noise Line

•

Karen will organize Metrum Credit Union activities for that Register complaints about loud or low flying aircraft:
day.
www.centennialairport.com/index.php/en-us/noise/track-report-noise

•

At this point there is nothing on Lone Tree’s calendar
regarding Independence Day activities in Sweetwater park.

or call 303-790-4709.
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Secure Your Legacy
Start Your Estate Plan Today

Our wills and estates attorneys will help you create a comprehensive estate
plan tailored to your unique circumstances, goals, and desires. We can also
review and update your plan if you already have one. An estate plan is vital for
everyone.
Our goal is to give you peace of mind, ensuring that you and your legacy are
protected and your wishes are clear in the event of your passing or incapacity.

THANK YOU!

Contact Krista Beauchamp for your free wills
and estates consultation.

Editor Jean Henke, with thanks to Ron Brink, Karen

(720) 923-8899

Padrevita, and Lenora Starr for their help with this issue!

www.awfamilylaw.com/wills-estates

Image Credit: Cody Isaman

We Love DIYers
& We Deliver!
Bulk Rock, Sand, Mulch & Soil
Pavers, Block & Flagstone
Artificial Grass
*Expires 6/30/2021. Discount on
necessary amount of required fabric
with purchase of 3 tons/yards of
bulk product or more.
Example: Purchase rock to cover
200SF, discount is on enough fabric
to cover the same square footage.
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Landscape Tools & Accessories
Commercial Applications
Pioneer Operated Quarries
& Transportation

Visit Your Local Store:
Littleton
8189 W. Brandon Drive
Littleton, CO 80125

(720) 259-0019

Call Today For
A Custom Quote!

Bees and
Bees and
Bees
By Ron
Bees Brink
and Bees and Bees

By Ron Brink

Learn How To
Love The Water
With SwimLabs!
GET A FREE TRIAL LESSON!

As I wrote about losing both hives last fall/winter due to the freezes.
SwimLabs Highlands Ranch – 5640 E. County Line Place, St B100
I didn’t have As
timeI to
insulate
themlosing
before that
wind/freezing
(303)
798-7946 I| swimlabs.com
wrote
about
bothbighives
last fall/winter due to the
freezes.
didn’t have time to insulate
Free trial is for new customers & group lessons only.
temps. Anyway, we have decided to move on and try again.

before that big wind/freezing temps. Anyway, we have decided to move on and try again.

We ordered two replacement sets of bees. One is a NUC and the
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two
setstheofNUC.
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other, how doWe
I describe
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first
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Centennial Tigers
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this of
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NUC
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NUC from
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a
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• No experience
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•
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top oftime.
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andstuck
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a foodthepacket
on top of the box and
•
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16
and
up!
Would you like
box. Lastly, we put an inverted jar or sugar water on the front of
putmix
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to one part water
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The second bunch of bees, box-o-bees, was a little more interesting. We drove home with the box
the top box from the hive.5/11/2021 9:19:48 AM
This is where it gets a little more “interesting.” Picture a shoebox size box, full of bees, with scree
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Jeanthe box with
to the
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I then
took
about three thousand DEADLINE
bees, smacked it down
attached the queen’s coffin to the middle frame of the hive. I then
couple
timesthree
andthousand
immediately
turnedit itdown
overa shaking the bees out of the box.
took the box
with about
bees, smacked
couple times and immediately turned it over shaking the bees out
of the box. They had no issues with me doing this and it took maybe five minutes for the bees to crawl into th
frames. I put another food packet on top, replaced the top box and added their jar of sugar water. An
They had no issues with me doing this and it took maybe five
minutes for
the bees
crawl into the frames. I put another food
away
theytowent!
The second bunch of bees, box-o-bees, was a little more interesting.
in the
the
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we When
gotNewsletter
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we removed
We drove bees
home with
theback
box of of
bees
in the
back When
of the truck.
Business Card.indd 1
we got home, we removed the top box from the hive.

packet on top, replaced the top box and added their jar of sugar
water. And away they went!

JULY
20th

KERRI

DEADLINE
DEADLINE
PORCHLINK.COM
Business Card
1/6 page

Display Advertising Rates Per Issue
for Acres Green Greenleaf
(Over 1,053 homes)

JULY
JULY
20th 20th
$55 B&W $75 Color

$75 B&W $95 Color

1/4 page
$95 B&W $125 Color

1/2 page
$165 B&W $210 Color

KERRI
KERRIPORCHLINK.COM

PORCHLINK.COM
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Acres Green Classified Advertising
OB PAINTING: $300 OFF Interior or Exterior Painting

10% discount for cash payments and Military Vets. A+ BBB
Rating. 25 years in business. Call today! 303-908-9063.
NOW OFFERING ROOFING AND GUTTER SERVICES.
THE BEST CLEANERS: Lowest prices in town. Honest people.
Free estimate. References available (720) 364-8403.
PETERSEN CUSTOM GLASS, LLC: Fast, friendly service
specializing in custom shower enclosures, residential
window replacement, mirrors and glass tabletops. Family
and veteran owned. 10% off materials with mention of this
ad. 720-810-1160.
A BETTER GARAGE DOOR INC. Garage door and opener
repair to full replacements 25 years experience with multiple
trucks for a quick response 303–920-2267.
METICULOUS HOUSE CLEANING! References upon
request. Bonded & Insured. Call Eloisa for free estimate.
303-525-0851.
GIVE YOUR CHILD THE GIFT OF GUITAR/PIANO LESSONS
TODAY! Choose from In-Person or Online Lessons. Schedule
your FREE Trial at trial.rockhomelessons.com or call/text
303-218-5285.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

EASY AFFORDABLE EFFECTIVE
Rates per issue for 25 words, $.50 per additional word

Stonegate

$35

4,600

Stroh Ranch

$25

2,400

Pradera

$25

550

ALL OF Parker

$75

7,550

Blackstone

$25

1,306

Tollgate Crossing

$25

1,500

Tallyn’s Reach

$25

1,314

Saddle Rock North

$25

663

Saddle Rock East/South

$25

1,566

Murphy Creek

$20

1,400

The Farm

$10

1,500

ALL OF Aurora

$145

9,250

Willow Creek 1, 2, & 3

$35

1,629

Foxridge

$25

1,000

Hunters Hill

$10

275

ALL OF Centennial

$60

2,904

Sapphire Pointe

$15

800

Founders Village

$15

2,200

ALL OF Castle Rock

$25

3,000

Acres Green, LONE TREE

$25

1,053

Colliers Hill, ERIE

$25

1,260

5280 HOME INSPECTION: InterNACHI Certified, professional
and on time. Offering peace of mind for new home buyers,
and complete home preventative check-ups to ensure your
home is in excellent shape! Call Rob Shelton Jr 303-638-2912
today! 5280homeinspection.net
LARRANAGA LAW: FAMILY AND PERSONAL INJURY LAW.
Free 30-minute Consultation. I run a virtual practice meaning
almost everything is done online. Visit www.larranagalaw.
com. Contact Michael Larranaga at 720-651-2690. Mailing:
24608 E Moraine PL. Aurora, CO

ADVERTISE FOR LESS It’s EASY email your
classified ad to kerri@porchlink.com

$25 for 25 words
Deadline is the 20th of the preceding month.
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# of Homes

Target Your Market With
Neighborhood Newsletters!

Acres Green Teen Services

List updated for October 2020 issue. To add or update your listing, please have your parents contact Kerri at kerri@porchlink.com. Please include
name, age, phone number, and services provided, and birthday for tracking purposes. Please specify “Acres Green”.
The Teen Services listing is offered and maintained by the Homeowners Association, and is not a service of Porchlink Media, LLC. Any misuse of the listing should be reported immediately
to the Homeowners Association.

Name & Age
= driver’s license

Phone #

Baby
Sitting

Red Cross
Pet Sitting Lawn Care
Certified

Snow
Shoveling

House
Sitting

Dog
Walking

Please see Teen Services in
the printed newsletter.

Aaron, 17

720-499-6272

Joshua, 15

720-499-6272



Emma Polites, 12

303-944-9973







Braden, 18

720-627-9287







Kylie, 15

720-436-5483





Michael, 18

720-440-4265

Samantha, 17

720-471-9959





Molly, 14

720-935-7827







Taya, 14

720-341-1408







Faith, 16

720-646-8388



Katie Heath, 18

720-633-0761





Evelyn W, 15

303-748-0910









Julianne W, 13

303-748-0910









Mia Gutierrez, 17

720-925-9142



Tricity, 15

720-434-3000





Avlynn, 13

720-876-8666





Joseph, 12

720-341-1408







Kiley Huffman, 14

720-934-6325





Drayce, 13

303-591-5169















Chicken & small pet care, small dog
walking



Chicken care





Chicken care





















Chicken care





Chicken care, yard & house clean up





chicken & small pet care, yard clean-up





chicken & small pet care, yard clean-up












Chicken care, yard & house clean up







Chicken care







Acres Green
The Nextdoor website is a FREE private social
networking site for Acres Green residents.
It has been great for people sharing
information, offering items for free or for
sale, finding lost pets, recommending restaurants and services,
joining the Neighborhood Watch and much more!
We are pleased that many of you have signed up and are sharing
information in our neighborhood.

If you are interested in checking out this
FREE social networking site, visit:

nextdoor.com/join/QSLJBP

Additional Info





Traffic Concerns and Complaints- **If you see something
putting people in danger, please call 911.
If you have a concern or complaint about drivers, call the Traffic
Safety Hotline at 303-660-7539.
Please leave the following information on the Hotline:
• Detailed description of the traffic problem.
• The exact location where the traffic problem occurred.
• Include information about the time of day and date of the
problem.
• Leave your name and contact information.
Complaints about drivers on Nextdoor are not monitored by the
sheriff’s office.
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Green Home Models
In this section I am reprinting the original layout of hom
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In this section I am reprinting the original layout of homes in Acres Green.
Green. I encourage folks to use Nextdoor to set up a
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discuss
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Rec. Matching Gifts Program
By Ron Brink
Every year South Suburban Parks and Recreation (SSPR) has what
is called the Matching Gifts Program. They set aside $10,000
and ask organizations within the SSPR boundaries to submit
proposals;
The Matching Gifts Program provides a way for individuals,
neighborhoods, homeowner associations, sports groups,
businesses, and other organizations to join with South
Suburban Parks and Recreation (SSPR) in the development of
their particular projects. They work with eligible groups in the
continual development and improvement of our parks, facilities,
and programs.
The South Suburban Board of Directors annually budgets money
in the General Fund to be used to match funding requests, in an
amount up to fifty percent,
fromsection
eligibleI am
applicants.
In this
reprinting the original layout of homes in Acres Green.

to use Nextdoor
to set up a group to discuss remodeling ideas.
Back in 2019, we submittedI encourage
a proposalfolks
to spruce
up the two
entrances to Acres Green. The 2019 proposal, as submitted, was
too broad and lacked not enough information. Needless to say,
it was not approved.
Late 2019, we worked with a horticulturist from SSPR, designing
and laying out what we wanted to do. Especially the green
bushes that almost obscure the north entrance sign. We came
up with the plan, a list of plants and costs. It came up to roughly
$1600.00. Our part of that cost is $800.
We submitted our proposal early March 2020. Then COVID-19
hit. We then got good news and bad news. SSPR had to layoff
employees and cut back where ever they could. You guessed it,
the Matching Funds Program was cut for 2020. That was the bad.
The good was that they were going to keep all the proposals and
IF the program was restarted in 2021 we would already have our
proposal in place.
On May 15 we received an email that our proposal was approved.
Right now we don’t have any further news as to when they will
start but we will let you know as soon as we hear anything.
We are excited to see the transformation of those two areas as
they are the first thing we see coming into the neighborhood.
When hiring anyone advertising in this publication,
residents are urged to do their own research. Complaints
regarding improper behavior will result in immediate
removal of an ad.
Ads placed in this newsletter do not necessarily reflect the
opinions of the editor or the AGHOA.
Letters to the editor should be no more than 250 words
and include the writer’s name, address and telephone
number. Opinions expressed in letters to the editor are
those of the writer and not necessarily those of the
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publisher, editor or the HOA board. Letters containing
misinformation, libelous statements or unsigned letters
will not be printed.
Letters to the editor should be addressed to: Jean Henke
Advertising Policy: This newsletter is published privately
for the residents and homeowners of Acres Green,
by Porchlink Media. The Association does not fund
this publication, but does pay for its delivery, which
notifies residents of HOA meetings required by the
Bylaws.

Advertisements pay expenses related to publishing this
newsletter. The publisher reserves the right to refuse
advertising to any person or company. Publisher does not
recommend or sanction any advertisement. Advertisers
are expected to treat clients and the community
ethically. Complaints from residents are given serious
consideration.
A complete copy of the policy statement for
advertising can be received by sending a SASE to: Jean
Henke

Seniors Activities Corner

By Mona Beuthel Contact Mona at: IamMonaB@gmail.com or at 303-919-9644. Let her know what kind of information you are
looking for in the senior section.

Senior Technology Safety

The Seniors Guide to Staying Healthy Year-Round
1.

Get active: Physical activity is an immune system booster. The
more you move, the more your body is able to fight inflammation
and infections. Low impact exercises like walking, yoga and
swimming, or low impact aerobics are effective, too. Modify your
exercise routine to find what feels best for you.

2.

Take supplements: Some supplements help support a healthy
immune system. Before taking a supplement, always ask your
doctor if it’s safe, especially if you’re taking a prescription
medication.

3.

Eat a healthy diet: Diets rich in fruits, vegetables are a good source
of antioxidants along with lean meats also give your immune
system a boost and protect against harmful viruses and bacteria
that cause illnesses. Limit your consumption of sugary and fatty
foods, which can trigger inflammation in the body and lower your
immune system. In addition, limit your intake of alcohol.

4.

Wash your hands frequently: Wash your hands with warm soapy
water often, and for at least 20 seconds. Avoid touching your
nose, face, and mouth with your hands. Also, disinfect surfaces
around your home and workstation frequently.

5.

Learn how to manage stress: To reduce stress, increase physical
activity, get plenty of sleep, set reasonable expectations for
yourself, and explore relaxing, enjoyable activities.

6.

Get plenty of rest: Getting enough sleep can reduce your stress
level, help your body repair itself. It can also improve memory and
concentration. Aim for at least seven and a half to nine hours of
sleep per night. If you have trouble sleeping, talk to your doctor to
find the underlying cause.

7.

Take steps to prevent infections: Getting annual vaccinations is
another way to stay healthy throughout the year. If you’re age
65 and older, talk to your doctor about getting a high-dose or
adjuvant flu vaccine. The flu virus changes each year. Check with
your doctor about getting pneumococcal vaccines to protect
against pneumonia and meningitis.

8.

The Front Range Maker’s Market will be held 2 Saturdays in Castle
Rock at the Outlets at Castle Rock. The Market will be OUTDOORS
and will host 50 vendors. Find uniqueness and quality at this market
for makers, artists, crafters, vintage collectors, boutique owners and
local small business owners. June 12 and August 14, 9am-3pm FREE
ADMISSION

Schedule annual physicals: Always speak with your doctor if you
have concerns about your health. Regular physical examinations
will enable your doctor to diagnose any problems early. Getting
early treatment may prevent long-term complications. The
immune system weakens with age, making it harder to fight
off viruses. If you see a doctor within the first 48 hours of flu
symptoms, they can prescribe an antiviral to reduce the severity
and length of symptoms.

9.

Avoid contact with people who are sick: Limit contact with people
who aren’t feeling well and avoid crowded areas until conditions
improve.

Golf Anyone?

LifeSpark Cancer Resources

Castle Rock Senior Activity Center 21st Annual “Fall Swing” Golf
Tournament. This tournament is open to anyone who wants to play at
Bear Dance Golf Course in Larkspur, CO. All the proceeds go to benefit
the Castle Rock Senior Activity Center. Early Bird Registration is $180
by June 25. Registration ends August 25. Contact: Castle Rock Senior
Center, 2323 Woodlands Blvd. Castle Rock, 80104. 303-688-9498,
crsc@CRgov.com

LifeSpark is a non-profit organization that pairs people with cancer,
people recovering from cancer and their care givers with Reiki and
Healing Touch services. You will be connected with a Healing Touch
or Reiki provider, and you will receive eight weeks of free wellness
sessions for the best support and care possible on your cancer healing
journey! These sessions can lower stress, depression, and pain, and
may strengthen your body’s healing abilities. Services are FREE. Sign
up at: LifeSparknow.org, select ‘Treatment signup’

•

Internet Safety: A little data can reveal a lot about you. 15% of
people over 65 have internet access. The sites you visit keep
track of you too. Your computer collects information about you
including; sites you visit, how long you were there, downloads and
purchases. Choosing your passwords carefully can help protect
you from internet account breaches. Don’t use user names,
birthdays, ages, address or phone numbers. Stay web safe!

•

Online Shopping: To the left side of your address bar, look for a
lock symbol to indicate you are shopping on a secure site. Buy
from companies you know and trust. This will make shopping
online a safer experience for you.

•

Online Gambling: Some online gambling sites operate from outside
of the U.S. and are not regulated by state gaming commissions.
Users are not protected from unfair gaming practices like with
real-life casinos. Play it safe!

•

Identity Theft: Your fingerprints are your own but your personal
information can be used by others. Don’t give social security
numbers, credit card information or other personal information
over the phone.

Farmers Market Time!
Centennial Farmers Market:
•

University Towne Center, 7424 S University Blvd, Centennial, CO 80122.

•

University and Dry Creek, NE Corner near Burger King. Wed., May 5 – Oct.
27, 10:00am - 2:00pm

South University Farmers Market:
•

5859 S University Blvd, Greenwood Village, CO 80121, across from Trader
Joes

•

Aspen Academy Parking lot Fridays, 5/7-10/29, 10:00am - 2:00pm

Senior Life Expo
The Senior Life Expo is a free event is where Douglas County seniors
and their family members will be able to speak with 80+ senior related
businesses and organizations. Participating partner lists, seminar
schedules and information is available at www.castlerockseniorcenter.
org on the events page or by calling 303-688-9498. June 30th, Wed.
1pm – 5am Free admission & parking at Douglas County Events Center,
500 Fairgrounds Road, Castle Rock, 80104

The Front Range Maker’s Market
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Summertime is Sellertime!

Mona Beuthel
Realtor-Broker
HomeSmartForYou.com

It's
About
You

303-919-9644 C
303-790-7638 F

Housing Market Trends and Predictions for 2021 & 2022

 Acres Green has seen an average 4.16% increase in property values since January 1, 2021
 That is amounts to $21,000 above listing price or more!
 19 Homes have sold in Acres Green since January 2021
GET INFORMED. GET HOMESMART.
 With an average of 3 Days on the market
GET THE HOME OF YOUR DREAMS.
 Other recent market trends show that more sellers than normal are planning to list their
BUYING? SELLING?
homes for sale in the next 12 months.
TALK TO ME! I CAN HELP!
 Total home sales in 2021 are still predicted to be 6.2 percent higher than last year. Even
Residential, Commercial,
as mortgage rates drift upward, home purchase demand remains robust.
Property Management, Rentals,
Rent-to-Own, HUD, Short Sale Specialist,  With the continued supply-demand imbalance, an upward pull on prices is expected to
Bank Owned, Realtor, Trainer, Mentor,
remain consistent in 2021 and beyond.
and Event Coordinator

IamMonaB@gmail.com

Proudly Serving:

US Military, Law Enforcement, Fire Fighters,
Health Care Professionals, Teachers and Union Workers

Using Tried and True Strategies to net the highest selling price for you
I promote your listing with the best tools and technology in the business.
 Call me for a free consultation!

